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(54) ENERGY SAVING AIR CLEANER

(57) It has been hitherto impossible to continuously
and constantly clean or purify a residential environment
in a stable manner, while toxic materials in indoor air are
decomposed little by little.

According to the present invention, there is provid-
ed an air purifier in which a catalyst is activated under

low energy' necessary electric power is minimized, a
continuous operation can be performed and the residen-
tial environment can be constantly cleaned in a stable
manner, while the toxic materials in the indoor air are
decomposed little by little.
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Description

Technical Field

[0001] The present invention relates to an apparatus for purifying indoor air mainly in a living room or an automobile,
or air in a city or town, and more particularly to an apparatus which uses an optically activated catalyst containing
titanium oxide as a main component and activated by noble metal to decompose and detoxify toxic materials in the air.

Background of the invention

[0002] Generally, outside air at the intersections of the streets of a city with traffic congestion, or air in a residential
section near roads is contaminated with a lot of organic and inorganic toxic materials. For instance, main materials of
them are described below...

Ozone O3: 300ppb to 500ppb
Carbon monoxide CO: 5,000ppb to 20ppm
Olefin CnH2n (n = 2 to 20): 400ppb to 3000ppb
Nitrogen oxide NOx: 500ppb to 10ppm

[0003] Further, the following materials are detected on the order of 20ppb to 50ppb.
Aldehyde R-CHO
Ether CH2-O-CH2
Butylene C4H8
Ketone RCOR
Methane CH4
Methyl alcohol: CH3OH
Ethylene -H2-
[0004] Since these materials are harmful in view of health, and cause various kinds of allergic diseases, asthma,
lung cancer and the like, they need to be detoxified, however, an air purifier hitherto supplied for the people's livelihood
has been a type that simply captures airborne dust in air. A device that needs a large amount of electric energy or a
device that utilizes a solar light and the like has been proposed as an air purifier or cleaner which can decompose
these toxic gases and detoxify them, however, a device that can treat the toxic gases under low energy except them
has not been proposed.
[0005] A purpose of the present invention resides in the provision of an inexpensive and safe air purifier for the
people's livelihood which can decompose toxic materials in the air of a living room of persons or a working place and
can be used to improve the environment of a living space.
[0006] As catalysts generally utilized for industrial use or waste or exhaust gases of vehicles for the purpose of
removing the above-described toxic gases, there have been known Au, Pa, Pt, Rn, Ru, Ti, Mn, Cu, W, Al, Zr, Ce, Tb,
Sm, Er, La, and Dy, and CuO, TiO2, WO3, Mn2O3, Mn8O16, Al2O3, ZrO2, MnO2, Ce2O3, Tb2O3, Sm2O3, Er2O3, La2O3,
Dy2O3 and the like as oxides thereof. These materials are used independently, or in combination to the end of use,
and further, are activated by electromagnetic wave as required and then employed.
[0007] As an especially useful technique, the photocatalyst of TiO2 was disclosed in 1972 and a photocatalyst acti-
vated by noble metal was disclosed in 1979. As the applied technology thereof, the simultaneous use of the photo-
catayst and solid carbons was disclosed in 1980, the decomposition of carbohydrate was published in 1980 and the
decomposition of protein and fatty high polymers were respectively published in 1981.
[0008] Specially, an activation method for a photocatryst by metal particles having the size within a range of 1 to 10
nm and various kinds of production methods of TiO2 have been also well known. There have been also disclosed
combinations of a photocatalyst with Ag or other rare earth elements, and further with WO3, Fe2O3, CdS, MoS and the
like. All of them were the technology well known in 1980s.

Disclosure of the Invention

[0009] An energy saving type air purifier according to the present invention comprises al Catalyst containing titanium
oxide ahs a main component and activated by noble metal, a low electric power light source for optically activating the
catalyst and a power source with a small capacity for emitting the light from the light source.
The area of the catalyst is not especially limited, however, it is ordinarily set to 500 cm2 or larger and 10,000 cm2 or
smaller, and desirably, to 1,000 cm2 or larger and 5,000 cm2 or smaller. The driving electric power of the light source
is 10 µW or higher and 15 W or lower per 1 cm2 of the catalyst and desirably 10µW or higher and 100µW or lower per
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1 cm2 of the catalyst.
[0010] When the area of the catalyst is 1,000 cm2 or smaller, a purification capability is excessively decreased.
However, when the area of the catalyst is 10,000 cm2 or larger, the thickness of a sheet required for ordinarily obtaining
a desired strength is excessively increased. When the air of large volume is to be cleaned, a plurality of devices of the
above size are more preferably used than one device of large capacity. Because when the device is enlarged, the inner
capacity of the device is too increased relatively to the area of the catalyst, which causes the contact efficiency of the
catalyst to be relatively deteriorated. Further, also when a granular catalyst is employed, if the size of the device is
enlarged more than the above-described size, air resistance will be increased. Therefore, the size of the device is
preferably restricted to the above-described size.
[0011] Further, when the driving electric power of the light source is 10 µW or lower per cm2 of the catalyst, treatment
capability inappropriately excessively deteriorated. Even when the driving electric power of the light source is 15 mW
or higher, the concentration of toxic materials is not so lowered and necessary electric power is wasted.
[0012] As the light source, a semiconductor light emitting element such as LED, LSD and LD is recommended to be
used. Because, when other light sources are employed by turning on and off them, the life span of them is shortened.
Even when the semiconductor light s6urc6'is used under the above-described using conditions, its life span is extremely
long, its wavelength is proper, its efficiency is high and the light emission control of high frequency can be easily
performed.

Best Mode for Carring Out the invention

[0013] Now, a catalyst used herein will be described below.
[0014] For instance, the decomposition reaction of a photocatalyst such as TiO2 is generated by irradiating a part
betweeh bahd gaps of a semiconductor with electromagnetic wave so that the oxidation potential and the reduction
potential of a molecule oxidized and decomposed are present therein.
[0015] Thus, electrons of atoms in the valence electronic band of the catalyst are excited and moved to a conduction
band and holes are left in the part of the valence electronic band. Then, pairs of electrons and holes are generated in
the catalyst. The electrons and the holes move in the semiconductor TiO2 so that the electrons exist as (O2-) (O-) to
become oxide ions and hydroxide radicals (OH+) at the same time, serve as a reduction action and strong oxides,
directly react with organic materials and react with C-C, C-H, C-Cl, H-Cl and the like of the organic materials and
generate the decomposition reaction.
[0016] A series of reactions are generated as described above and a user needs to pay his attention to the following
points.

1. The problem of the defect of a lattice plane of a TiO2 Catalyst
2. The problem of the defects of many lattice points of a TiO2 Catalyst
3. The problem of irregularity of crystal size of a TiO2 Catalyst
4. The problem of recombination of electrons and holes.

[0017] Here, if the electrons are recombined with the holes, the decomposition action will never be generated. Thus,
the TiO2 Catalyst becomes a catalyst having an extremely degraded efficiency.
[0018] It is necessary to simultaneously generate both oxidation and reduction actions in one catalyst particle. This
seems to be contradictory at a glance, however, the problems of the above items 1 to 3 can be solved by obtaining. a
fine catalyst TiO2 with the particle size of 0.1 to 10 nm and the defects can be prevented.
[0019] The above-described matter can be realized by forming a perfectly crystallized size. For example, also when
the catalyst particle is deposited by a hydrolytic operation, decomposition speed is accurately controlled so that the
perfectly crystallized size can be obtained.
[0020] Initially, TiC4 of 0.025 mol/liter including poly-nuclear complex ion liquid having chloride ions of Ti as a starting
material is subject to a hydrolytic decomposition process for 24 hours at 70°C and urea is added to the resultant product
uhder pH of 6.5 and the urea added product is subject to a condensation polymerization to form a colloidal nucleus.
The shape of a particle is an anatase of a cubic particle and the average particle size is 10 nm (in accordance with an
image by an electron microscope). A strong interaction is generated between particles, however, the condensation of
primary particles including chlorine/ mainly serves to maintain the balance between force to reduce energy on the
particle and interfacial tension to form a particle.
[0021] Therefore, pH of final strong liquid in which the cubic particle anatase is included the concentration of titanium
chloride is lowered and production temperature is raised needs to range from 1 to 2. Under these conditions, a single-
nucleus hydroxo- complex Ti-O-Ti is formed, washed with water, dried and ground to obtain fine TiO2 particles.
[0022] K2PtC6 was suspended in methanol aqueous solution so that TiO2 and Pt were in the weight ratio 1:1. While
the suspension was irradiated with the light of wavelength of 276 nm, the suspension was irradiated with ultrasonic
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wave (0.1 W/cm2) of 100kHz and 60 W as a stirrer. The suspension was strongly agitated and treated to deposit Pt on
the surface of the particle composed of titanium oxide.
[0023] Consequently, Pt was deposited on the TiO2 particle with the particle size of 10 nm to obtain a TiO2Pt catalyst.
The size of Pt was 1nm n the order of about 1/10 as large as that of iO2. About 10 pieces of Pt particles could be stuck
to the surface of the TiO2 particle.
[0024] The catalyst particle was kneaded with water again to extrude from a nozzle with an aperture of 1 mm, the
extruded product was cut to 1 mm to obtain pellets and the pellets were dried and then burnt at 300°C for 3 hours,
hence a granular titanium oxide catalyst having a surface area of approximately 300 to 400 m2/g could be obtained.
[0025] Although the material to be treated is produced in a granular form in order to make the fluidity thereof good,
it is to be understood that the material may be produced in a film form, a plate form, a scale form and the like. Further,
the mixed crystal of TiO2 and SiO2 may be employed or the photochemical excitation effect of a rare earth element
may be freely employed.
[0026] Finally stated, the matter of the combination of electrons and holes in the crystal contributes an extremely
important performance as the catalyst It is to be realized that a reaction holding time changes depending on the depth
of the reaction. With this fact taken into consideration, assuming that a reaction product generated on the surface of
the catalyst is not supplied from its inner part and the emission rate of electrons and holes is Q when the surface of
the catalyst is exposed to electromagnetic wave, the following formula 1 is established.

σ: density of electrons and holes on the surface,
t: time
τ:Staying or detention time

[0027] Here, assuming that τ is constant, the following formula 2 is established.

t: lapse of time

[0028] The above formula represents that the emission rate of electrons and holes are reduced in accordance with
a time constant.
[0029] Actually, when the emission layers of electrons and holes are composed of many layers, a space of a solid
surface exposed to the electromagnetic wave becomes different. Since the activating energy of the catalyst changes
dependent on an amount of emission, the emission of the electrons and holes may be described by the following
formula 3.

[0030] Therefore, with the oscillation of molecules taken into account, assuming that a time during which the electrons
and holes stay on the surface is 10-2 to 10-3 on the average, which is greatly different depending on the production
state of a crystal, the following formula 4 is established.

τ0: Cycle during which surface atoms generally oscillate in a potential depth E for time of about 10-11 seconds
E: potential depth

[0031] Accordingly, when temperature rises from 20°C 100°C, the staying time of the electrons and holes may be
estimated to range approximately from 10-1 seconds to 10-3 lo 10-4 seconds, so that the repeated cycles of photo-
chemical excitation is recommended to be changed so as to meet the temperature and the detention or staying time
of the electrons and holes.
[0032] A reason why the irradiation of electromagnetic wave is carried out in a pulsating manner is that an operation

Q=dσ/dt=σ/τ (1)

Q(t)=σ/τexp(-t/τ) (2)

Q 1/t (3)

τ=τ0exp(E/RT) (4)
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is made under lower electric power. Since the desired repeated frequency of pulsating irradiation is dependent on
temperature T, the repeated frequency is desirably efficiently controlled as the function of the temperature.
[0033] The semiconductor light emitting element such as LED, SLD and LD is advantageously employed to selectively
control the repeated frequency of the irradiation of electromagnetic wave, especially, the LED having the wavelength
of about 400 to 430 nm is advantageous. The output efficiency of the electromagnetic wave is 91 cd/W for a fluorescent
lamp with high luminance. As compared with the above, in the case of the LED, the output efficiency of the electro-
magnetic wave is 300cd/W which is increased to about three times as high as that of the fluorescent lamp. Additionally,
when the electrons and holes are always present under the pulses with a duty factor of about 10%, that is, an on/off
ratio 1:9, the output efficiency of the electromagnetic wave for the LED becomes 3000 cd/W which is approximately
30 times as high as that of the former, so that the efficiency is outstandingly improved. Besides, the pulsating irradiation
of the electromagnetic makes it possible to further improve an electromagnetic wave density. As described above,
according to the present invention, the efficiency 30 times or more as high as the related art can be obtained.
[0034] As for deodorization, assuming that the intensity of odor is I and the concentration of an offensive material is
Co, the following formula 5 is established.

[0035] Accordingly, a catalytic operation needs to be logarithmically carried out for deodorization.

Example 1

[0036] A tubular catalyst case having both ends opened is manufactured by an aluminum pipe having a mesh type
wall surface or a square type pipe. An LED is attached to the inner surface of the pipe. The catalyst case is allowed
to stand at the corner of a room. The catalyst is excited to circulate in convection contaminated air in the room through
the case by its draft action. When outside is light, a purification action is carried out outside.
[0037] Therefore, the opening on the upper end of the case is located at a position lower by about 30 cm than a
ceiling and the lower end thereof is arranged so that an inlet port is located at a position higher by about 50 cm than
a floor surface. Occasionally, a bimorph type fan of approximately 0.05 W for circulating air may be inserted into the
case.
[0038] TiO2PtEr catalyst was applied to the inner surface of the tubular case composed of the mesh type wall having
inside diameter of 10cm and length of 1.5 m at the rate of 15g relative to 3000 cm2. 8 LEDs having wavelength of 430
nm and 3cd were arranged in the case to emit light in a pulsating manner.
[0039] The tubular case was vertically installed in the room having the floor surface of 10 m 3 5 m and the height
of the ceiling of 2.3 m. Electric current having on-time of 0.8 msec and off-time of 10 msec, 3.1 V and a peak value of
42mA was supplied to emit light from the LEDs in a pulsating manner.
[0040] In the case, a fan of 3.2V and 0.03W was inserted and driven by a lithium sgcondary battery with a capacity
of 12.6AH to supply indoor air of 0.5 m3/min and circulate it. NOx was especially carefully measured, and it generated
a reaction and was decomposed.

[0041] As a result of measurement, the concentration of NOx at the inlet of the case, which was 11 ppm, was lowered
to 7 ppm at an outlet. After a continuous operation for about 41 hours, the average concentration of NOx in all the room
was 1.1 ppm.
[0042] Further, as for the removal of olefin, 03 and the like, it was found that tile final concentration thereof was about
10% or lower of an initial concentration. Average room temperature was 26 °C or so and humidity was 60%.
[0043] The room faces an intersection at which the number of vehicles passing a day was 140,000 on the average
and four persons ordinarily lived there and freely got in and out.
[0044] The fan and the catalyst case were continuously driven for 10 days by the lithium secondary battery above
description without recharging. When a solar cell serving as an auxiliary power source was used at the same time, the

l logC0 (5)
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fan and the case could be continuously used for one month.
[0045] In both cases, it was proved similarly to the above that the toxic materials could be removed so that the
concentration thereof is lowered up to about 1/10 of the initial concentration.

Example 2

[0046] The above described fine particle catalyst was blended in porous fluorine resin in the weight ratio of 50%,
they were kneaded and rolled to form a sheet with the thickness of 0.1 mm. When the sheet of 1000 cm2 was formed
and attached to a position of 5cm spaced from an outdoor lamp so that the catalyst was activated by the light of the
outdoor lamp lighted at night and solar light during the daytime, nitric add of 0.42 µmol/cm2 h was detected on the
average of one day and night.
[0047] In the cast of the catalyst for the outdoor lamp, it can be used in express-highways, city roads in traffic con-
gestion areas, inside a tunnel and the like without a power source, and the solar cell may be advantageously used at
the same time. The catalyst may be effectively built in the noise reduction wall of a road.
[0048] The catalyst may be attached to the reflecting plate of an indoor electric lamp and a fluorescent lamp without
using a power source. In this case, it is to be understood that the solar cell may be effectively used at the same time.
[0049] The form of the catalyst may be arbitrarily designed. Further, a meter for measuring an electric conductivity,
an automatically lighting switch, a buzzer, and the like are attached to the catalyst to detect a reaction state so that
the catalyst can be more advantageously employed.
[0050] This catalyst has a decomposition effect for dioxins and the dioxins can be decomposed into chlorides, borides
and oxides.
[0051] Further, the catalyst is also effective for CO gas due to imperfect combustion. In this case, exhaust gas is
effectively subject to a washing treatment with water in combination with the catalyst In addition, the catalyst may be
used as an anti-toxic mask and a sterilization function and a deodorization function may be obtained in a hospital and
the like.
[0052] They can be continuously driven for one month or more even by a small battery, so that they are extremely
advantageous.

Industrial Applicability

[0053] The present invention has a great effect and a wide range of application as an apparatus which can highly
efficiently decompose organic materials and the like under extremely low energy, decompose toxic materials indoor
and outdoor air little by little and continuously purify the air.

Claims

1. An energy saving type air purifier comprising a catalyst containing titanium oxide as a main component and acti-
vated by noble metal or the like, a low electric power light source for applying a photochemical activation to the
catalyst and a power source for emitting light from the light source.

2. An air purifier according to claim 1 characterized in that the driving electric power of the light source is at least
10 µW and at most 15mW per 1 cm2 of the catalyst.

3. An air purifier according to claim 1 or 2 characterized in that the light source is composed of a semiconductor
light emitting element.

4. An air purifier according to any one of claims 1 to 3 characterized in that the power source is a pulse power source.

5. An air purifier according to any one of claims 1 to 4 characterized in that the repeated frequency of the pulses
of the power source is changed by temperature.

6. An air purifier according to any one of claims 1 to 5 characterized in that the catalyst is formed in a tubular form
with both ends opened, the light source is arranged in the tubular catalyst and the tubular catalyst is disposed so
as to generate a convection inside and outside the tubular catalyst.

7. An air purifier according to claim 6 characterized in that a low energy fan is provided in the tubular catalyst.
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8. An air purifier according to claim 6 or 7 characterized in that a fitter is provided in the air inlet port of the tubular
catalyst.

9. An air purifier according to any one of claims 1 to 8 characterized in that the catalyst is subject to a photochemical
activation from its front and back surfaces.

10. An air purifier characterized in that a catalyst having titanium oxide as a main component and activated by noble
metal is provided on the surface of the reflecting plate of an illumination lamp.
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